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THE NORMAL OFFERING.

THE BRIDGE TEACHERS' AGENCY.

"Ve have placed le"ch~rs in nearly every stale and territory in the UnitecJ Stales.

or New England Schools.

SencJ for Agency

J.

~lanllal.

Chauncy-HallO School.

We want s~veral Normal graduates
R. lli'idge & C;o., tlO Tremont Street, Boston.

State Normal School,
BRIDGEWATER.

The sixty-second year begins Sept. 18, 1889.
Thorough preparation is made f()t' the Institute
of Technology, for

Bu~iness,

and for College.

In all classes Special Students are received.
Particular attention to Girls and Young Children.

Unusual care of health is taken.

This Institution is one of the six State Normal
Schools under the dirf>ction of the Massachusetts
Board of Education, and is open to gentlemen not
less tban seventeen years of age, and ladies not
Jess than sixteen, who desire to prepare for teach-

The Normal Class for Training Kindergarten

ing in Common or High Schools.

Teachers will re-open the second week in Ocrober.
It has two courses ofytudy, one for two years,

The course comprises a study of Froebel's Gifts,
Occupations, Songs, and Games, and o~ "The
Child."

and one for four years.
TUITION

Some manual in psychology in its rela-

.

tion to education is studied,'and lessons in natural
science are outlined.

.

Physical exercises, based on

tbe Delsarte system, are given by a competent
teacher, and special lessons in Clay-Modelling.
Ability to sing, a love for children, and a previous

I

IS

FREE

to all wbo intend to teach in tbe schools of MasFall term opens Sept. 3, 1890.

sil'chusetts.

For circular apply to
ALBERT G. BOYDEN,

Principal.

course of study in a Higb School or its equivalent,
are requirelnent;for adlllissio.n. to this class.

The

course is completed in June, -when diplomas are
given to those who have successfu-lly followed the
work, both in theory, and in actual practice in tbe
Kindergarten.
Normal School gradu,,t'tes especially would be
enabled, from their previous training, to obtain the
fuJI advantages of this course.

BREAD, CaKE, P AS~RY,
Fresh every day.

BEANS AND BROWN BREAD
Delivered every Sunday morning.

HOOPER & COo,
,CENTRAL

GROCERS;
BRIDGEWATER.

SQUARE,

FINE CHOCOLATE
259 BOYLSTON ...STREET, BOSTON.

Brown Bread every Sunday.

E. H. & M. HEMENWAY,
Broa«;l Street,
Brjdgewater.

~OODS

Plain and Fallcy Crackers.

AND CONFECTIONERY
Fruit in its season.

\JM. DON~£Y ~N,
Men's Lac1i<>s', MiRses' and

BOOTS,

Ohildren's

SIfOES, RUBBERS,

A full line constantly on hand.

MAll" STR~ET,

Repairing neatly done.

BRIDGEWATER.

'lC
I

Vol. VIII.

State Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass., October, 1890.
A

PARABLE.

\Vhere tangled ferns a fairy bower twine,
Beneath a lofty oak tree's spreading shade
Nature brings forth, all daintily arrayed
111 green, an ivy vine.
The ,un and dew are sponsors at it,; hirth,
Hut not content, it longs for strength to breast
The storms that beat upon the oak's pround crest,
And mourns in humble worth.
A tempest breaks, that lea.ves the oak tree fair
A blot upon the beauty of the glade;
'Twere hetter far the lightning's stroke had laid
The giant prostrate there.
Hut lo! where all is ruin amI decay
Kind nature stretches fOrl h her bounteous hand,;,
And decked anew, the forest monarch stands
Crowned with an ivy spray.
GMt! HoltSt'k"epi',Ii'

SKETCHING.
MRS. E. F. BOWLER.

f\mHE ability to make a good sketch of any ob.'P" ject, or of any bit of landscape that we see,
is craved by all, and we involuntarily give honor
to those who have the skill, and wish that we were
gifted in like manner. But it is not so much of a
gift after all, and I have heard it said that this
vcry wish to do any thing, is sure evidence that
wc have thc power to do it, if wc try. This is
certainly true with regard to sketching; it is only
another manner of speaking or writing, and
though all cannot do it as pleasingly, and there
will be a great differcnce in the handwriting, still
all can do something that is very intelligible,
ne\'crthele s, and practice makes perfect.
Sketching generally suggests picture making,
though truly it means a representation, in a simpIc manner, of anything we please to record. We
make a sketch of a machinc that we afterwards
draw to scale. We sketch the plan of a house be(ore proceeding to makc a working drawing, and
the artist as distinguished from the draughtsman
makes a sketch of somc lovcly bit of scenery, beforc making his finishcd picture.

No.2.

Again, sketches are made in different mediums,
pencil, pentaik charcoal, water color, oil, and clay.
Some artists combine these in sketches. It has
been said of Turner, the great English landscape
painter, that he combined pencil. pen, color, and
even clay, in order to get certain effects.
Sometimes we have sketches that are very
slight, then others that are like finished pictures,
and which you must compare with such in order
to decide whether they are, or not. "How shall
we judge then?" you ask, "and what must we do,
if we would make an attempt?" It must be un-,
derstood at the outset, that the mind of an artist,
and the power of his hand to express his conceptions, are as plainly seen in a mere outline drawing, however roughly executed and in whatever
medium, as in his most finished prOductions, and
the galleries of Europe give a large space to accommodate the sketches of the great masters.
thus emphasizing their educational value, and
giving them honor.
E\'ery artist will have his own way of telling a
story, and will go no farther than is necessary, to
express what he wishes; another will tell the same
story, but so differently that we would hardly
know them to be the same, still both may have
the underlying principles correct, and the story
true. One artist has said most truly that a simple
sketch is a naked, unadorned truth, bearing witness to the skill or its opposite, of the hand which
produced it. But it may have many sides and be
expressed in many ways, all having their peculiar excellences.
I saw in the Fine Arts Museum, a few weeks
ago, a picture and a sketch by Messonier, the
great modern French painter. The little picture
is only about six inches by eight, and cost the
Museum _ 14,000. The peculiarity of this artist's
style is in his exquisite finish of small miniaturelike pictures, with the light and shade, chiaroscura, and drawing, wonderfully accurate. In the
next room was a sketch by the same art!st in
Sepia, the main part of the picture finished ex-
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quisitely with the pen, the other parts yery slightly,
but all the life and beauty caL'dully given, everywhere. Comparing the two, the same masters
hand "\;Vas evident, and also the vast difference
between the sketch and picture.
In the same Museum hangs a picture by Millet,
the painter of the Angelus. whose characteristic
was great simplicity in composition and color,
and many of his sketches in the adjoining room
are much simpler than the painting. The contrast between these two artists is very great. yet
they are both acknowledged great masters, and
the world is content to read each ones story, and
call both beautiful. Sometimes one master may
appear very different at different times. I-{aphael
was said to have had three styles of work. N ature herself s011letimes paints her sunsets with the
most brilliant colors, and again with quiet gray,
according to her moods, still we accept both, and
read her story of sunshine and storm, content, for
each is true.
When the beginner goes to try his hand, let
him remember this,-to tell his truth in his own
way. If in outline only, then in the fewest possible lines, only those that mean· something; if in
light and shade, then simply, giving all the
breadth and only such detail as he needs, to
make it intelligible. Never try to imitate this
one or that one, any more than you try to imitate
your friend's handwriting. It is tllOlIght you wish
to express, it is the thought we look for in a picture, and an honest clear expression of it, will be
always recognized and admired.
A

TRIP TO

MT.

MONADNOCK.

A. F. KING, JR.

Ul' ARLY on

the morning of a beautiful July day

~ a merry parts of us set out for an all day's

ramble upon Mt. Monadnock. After a drive of
twelve miles over dustless roads, winding through
rich, thick woods, we arrive at a farm house at
the foot of the mountain.
We leave our horses here and each taking a
staff, to aid in climbing, begins the ascent. We
have before us three miles of hard travelling over
rocks and brush and occasionally a fallen tree,
but by frequent rest and refreshment from the
cool springs along our path, gain new strength
and finally reach the top.

\\'e are now on the highest peak in the southern part of New Hampshire and have within our
vision all the natural points of interest in this
half of the state. We can also see a part of Vermont and Massachusetts.
The view is, indeed, remarkable. As far as the
eye can reach we see a ,'ast stretch of country
made up of mountain peaks, huge rocky glens,
fertile fields and level tracts of grass land; over
forty beautiful lakes and many pretty villages.
This vast picture with its rich green shading,
contured by the delicate blue haze of the horizon
fills us, incapable appreciators of God's handiwork as we know ourselves to be, with a feeling
()f reverence which is beyond our power to describe.
Among the prominent peaks are Kearsarge,
Cardigan, Crotchet, Peterborough, Temple, and
Bald; among the lakes, the most beautiful is
Dublin at the foot of Mt. Monadnock, a lake as
clear as crystal with its smooth, white sandy bottom.
Having feasted our eyes upon the expanse before us, we sit down on a smooth grass plot, sheltered from the wind by overhanging rocks and
eat our lunch. Now, we are ready to explore the
mountain itself.
The rocks on the summit are covered with
glacier marks which look like Egyptian hieroglyphics; many of these rocks contain garnets,
tourmaline and quantities of mica. On the south
side of the mountain is a huge gulley, probably
made by a glacier slide.
While searching for minerals, we find a large
cave, which looks to be a substantial shelter from
storm for some Geological student, or other pleasure-seeker. It is evident that such has been the
use made of it, by the heap of ashes and the
blanket strap which we find here. Along the
sides of the mountain we gather a few rare wild
flowers, and add to our other collections of the
day.
The afternoon is fast drawing to a close and
we retrace our steps of the morning. This is
much easier than the ascent and in a short time
we find ourselves at the foot. In a few minutes,
we are ready to start for home. Taking a different road through as beautiful a section of the
country as the one through which we came, we

I
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arri,'c home just as thc sun is sctting, fecling that
wc hayc spent our timc in a "cry "aluable as wcll
as cnjoyable way.
ON THE

FIELD.

~HE

morning of the 27th found its own unsettled state reHected in many faces, but
with the generosity characteristic of young minds
the sports were given" the benefit of the doubt,"
and preparations were in order for the afternoon.
Shortly after dinner the campus began to present a lively appearance, and by the hour at
which the sports were called the number of spectators was large enough to fix the "do or die"
determination in every participant.
Promptly at two a certain well-known music
was heard, and Field Marshall F. B. Thompson
announced the first of the sports, the Sack Race.

'1'

Several took part in the race, and at the starter's signal the enclosure looked like a sea of dust
and burlap shreds with a school of human porpoises leaping in it. Fifty feet forward, a turn
about, and fifty feet back is a trying trip when
made in a bag, and some of the young men did
"utterly fall" almost at the outset. The successful contestant was Mr. S. B. Paul, '93, who won
the race in twelve seconds.
Next came the trial of Putting Shot which
seemed to be made up in view of the "luck in
odd numbers," as there were seven men engaged,
and each, man was required to put the shot from.
a square seven feet on a side in which he stood
until the shot left his hane!. The weight thrown
was thirteen pounds, the farthest distance, thirtythree feet, ten inches-the record gained by Mr.
H. C. Leonard, '92.
In the Hundred Yard Dash which followed
there were a number of good runners, and the
race promised to be close, but the acknowledged
winner was again Mr. H. C. Leonard, in twelve
and three-quarters seconds, which is considered
good time for a race on grass ground.
Of the four who took part in the Standing
Broad Jump the successful one was Mr. 'v'-inslow,
Section B, '94. The distance measured was ten
feet, four inches, which showed a gain of eight
inches over the record of last year.
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Thcre wcre a number of entrics for the Running llroad Jump, but only two appeared to make
the trial. :\1r. H. C. Leonard won, jumping sixteen feet, ele"en inches.
There is an old story of a kind of bird which
has a wing on only one side, and for this reason
it must find a mate with a wing on the opposite
side to its own, with whom it may join forces f~ r
Hight. Fine fables have but little charm t.r thc
m:dcrn Yankee mind, and perhaps that is why we
find the abovc principle of mutual movement embodied it the practical form of a Three Legged
Race. Six teams took part in this sport, running
fifty feet forward turning the stake, and returning.
The first result was a tie between Messrs. Le0nard and McGrath in the one team and Messrs.
Keith and Jones in the other. In the run between these two, Keith and Jones were the winners, reaching the goal in eight seconds.
Both the Standing High and the Running High
Jumps were won by 1r. Winslow, the first, four
feet two inches, the second, four feet ten.
The Potato Race was entered by four participants, each of whom had a coacher. The potatoes were placed two feet apart, twenty in a row,
and the excitement was intensified by the vigorous coaching which made this one of the most
interesting sports. The best record, one minute,
twenty-eight and one-half seconds, was made by
Mr. Hatch, Section G, '9 I.
There were five entries for the Three Standing
Jumps, but when called, the event was only made
to count by the work of Mr. Paul who jumped
twenty-seven feet, four inches.
The \Vheelbarrow Race was a novel feature, .
and the number of entries was large in proportion.
Eleven men took part, each making the venture
alone under these conditions: he must first be
blindfolded, turn around with his wheelbarrow
three times, and then start with it toward a stake
set one hundred feet from the starting point.
Most of the contestants spared neither man nor
beast in their trip, but made wild encroachments
on the domain of those looking on, and even
dared an encounter with the quaint old cart horse
as he dozed in the traces. The most successful
attempt was made by Mr. R. W. Fuller, '92, who
came within two feet, four inches of the stake.

lG
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The course of the I lurdle I~acc inclucled tcn
hurdle, three fect hiG,"h and twenty-five feet apart,
and the prize was carried off by .M r. F. E. Sears,
'91, in seventeen seconds.
The Pole Vault rivalry was confined to two,
Mr. Packard, the winner, vaulting to a height of
six fcet, blo inches.
The Quarter l\1ile l~un was won by 1\Jr. Paul
in fifty-eight secc;l1ds, which is the best time rec,)rded on the books vf the Associaticn.
1n the Ball Threw 1\1 r. Paul scored another

"0110. Squire, not quite as bacl as that, I hope.
Remember the experiment is to be only for a few
weeks, and vcry serious results cannot come of it
in that time."

"Wal, [ wash my hands o'the hull bizness.
You\'e had yer own way, now git along the best
way yer ken." And with these Iyords the speaker
drove off, leaving his companion to follow at his
leisure.
The person who had given vent to his feelings
in such forcible language, was Squire Edgerly, the
most prominent man in Eddy\·ille. and hitherto
the autocrat of the village. Although unlettered
and uncouth, he was blessed with a large portion
6f this world's goods. and was accordingly looked
upon by the people, with a 'few exceptions, as an
authority in their little world.

success, throwing three hundred and seven feet
and seven inches. a marked gain over last
season's work.
The desert vf the whole was the Bean Pot
Race, in which there were nine men in groups of
three, Gne bearing the blue, another the red. and
the third, mixed colors-nile green, pink and
He was chairman of the school committee, and
garnet. The bean pot was placed near the park not only hired all the teachers, but even instructed
arch, where each in the first group took his place, them" How skewl orter be kep." 'They had alcolor in hand, for the start. This team ran one ways yielded sub.nissively, and up to this time
third of the whole course to the point where the EddyviJle school had been a copy of those of forty
second three stood, each man ready to receive years before; but now a new teacher had come
his chosen color, and continue the race the second and had even dared to defy the Squire's authorthird of the distance marked out. The men in ity by introducing more modern methods of teachthe last team took their colors, and finished the ing. None of the pupils complained, and every
race by returning to the starting point at the one else seemed well satisfied, but the Squire dearch, where the mixed colors represented by cided that such things should not be, and called
Messrs. Paul, \Ninslow, and McGrath came in a meeting of the committee to see what should be
ahead.
done.
According to custom, the evening following the
Now, to the Squire's way of thinking, "These
sports found the students gathered about the
new
idees of eddication, railroads, telegraphs and
bonfire near the campus, to chat, and sing college
sich
wuz all works 0' the evil one, and didn't
songs until the dying Hames told that another
make
the world no better.
What wuz good
Field Day was over.
enough
for
my
fathers
is
good
enough
for me'n
It is much to the credit of the officers of the
mine."
So
when
he
went
to
that
committee
meetAthletic Association, as well as to those who had
ing,
he
was
fully
determined
that
1\Iiss
Anthony
charge of affairs on the grounds, that persons of
long connection with the school have pronounced should teach his way or should leave. But something un usual occurred. Mr. Lane, the minister,
this the best Ficld Day for a number of years.
and Mr. Early, the other members of the commtitee, both opposed him. Miss Anthony had won
A MODERN RIP VAN WINKLE.
them
to her side by a prettily-worded note, in
ELLA C. PACKARD.
which she requested the privilege of using her
"~I' A L, you ken mark my word, fore this term's methods the remainder of the term. The Squire
W out, EddyviJle skewl'll be topsy turvy; grumbled and fumed, but all to no purpose. The
what with these new-fangled notions and pert minister and Mr. Early were bound to have their
young skewlmarms thinking they know more'n way this time, and he was obliged to give in to
them. I Iis \'ery disparaging remarks, with which
an old man like me."
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our story opens. were the result of this afternoon's
meeting.
The weeks wore on and apparently matters ran
smoothly at the school house. The Edgerlys,
from Hiram, popularly called Hi, to little Rachel,
father's pet, were evidently very fond of Miss Anthony, and the father received almost daily, reports regarding the new teacher and her methods.
Such remarks as, "Fraction is a good sight
easier with the rulers," "0, pa, we had some dear
little kitties to write about to-day," or "Say, dad,
teacher told us about bees this mornin'," were
constantly coming to him, to which he would reply only by a "Humph! " or a "Pooh!"
One evening a few weeks before the end of the
term, the Squire remarked, " \Val, Hi, I guess yer
needn't go tel' skewl no more arter this week. I
want yer on the farm." Hi's face fell instantly,
and he made haste to reply, "0, dad, can't I go
to school the rest of the term? 1'II help yer
mornin's and nights." Dad's eyes opened wide
in astonishment. As much as his boy disliked
work, school had been still more distasteful, and
any excuse to leave had been welcome, but now
he was begging not to be taken out. However,
after a few moments' thought, he rather grudgingly gave his consent to Hi's remaining.
Two weeks later, on the last day of the term,
Squire Edgerly donned his best clothes and went
down to the school house to do his duty as chairman of the committee.
This was a gala day for the scholars, and they
had transformed the grim old school house into
a bower of evergrep.ns and wild flowers. At the
desks were children with bright, eager faces, and
at the back and sides of the room were ranged the
many visitors, for almost all Eddyville went down
to the school house on the last day of school.
Miss Anthony, with her fresh, sweet face, was not
the least attraction in the scene, and the Squire
admitted to himself that he did not see hO\v the
children could help liking her.
The children contributed songs, recitations, and
a few compositiq,ns, and then the Squire arose to
speak. There is not time to tell you all he said,
but after words of advice and commendation to
the children, he remarked:
., I'm free tel' say, I didn't want no teacher here
with new-fangled notions. I thought the old ways
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\\'UZ good enough. but when my boys and gals
come tel' skewl without grumbling and when my
boy Hi wanted tel' stay out the term, I thought
sumthin' wuz the matter, and I'm free tel' admit
I don' know but I've been asleep all these years
and praps some 0' the new ways is the best after
all, and I ken tell you one thing, I'll vote to hel'
Miss Anthony back next term. 1 ow Mr. Lane'll
talk tel' yer a little, and that'll close the exercises."

The Squire sat down roundly applauded, and
Mr. Lane arose.
" \Nell," he said, "I'm glad our Squire has got
his eyes opened. At last he's found out that
'The world do move,' as the colored preacher
said, and now I predict great things for our Eddyville school. Who knows but what some of you
boys will be going off to college yet and make
great men? But before I sit down, I want to say
that we all ought to thank Miss Anthony for her
interest in our school. She knew there was a
better way of teaching than we had, and she had
courage to put it into practice, even against opposition. Sometime you scholars will look back
and find that Miss Anthony lead you to think for
yourselves."
Mr. Lane then stepped down from the platform
and the gathering dispersed, but before going to
their homes, the boys stopped in the yard to
cheer Miss Anthony and the committee.
All this happened five years ago, and it is long
since I have been at Eddyville, but a friend has
just written me that they are to have a new school
house, for which Squire Edgerly has contributed
bountifully, and that he declares his children
shall have all the education they want, so I think
the Squire has waked up in earnest.
----------Mr. William G. Rich has charge of the
grammar school in Whitefield, N. H., for the fall
and winter terms.
-Our visitors this month have been, Miss
Jones, Mrs. Sweet, Miss Susie Turner, Miss
Brown, Mr. Keyes, Miss Edna Leads, Miss Lula
A. Miller, fiss Alice Simmons, Mrs. Bates, Miss
Edna Shepard, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. John Larrabee,
Mr. Benj. Larrabee, Mr. Knowlton, Mr. McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. Buffum, Miss Fickett, Miss
Starrett.
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]N OUR September number, we asked each subscriber of the OFFERING to aid us in increasing
the usefulness of the paper, and in making it interesting.
One of the ways in which you may
aid us is, by taking heed to the following request.

t

,\1I items of interest, other than those for the
column of "Personals," may be sent to the editor;
those for that column, either to the editor, or to
Miss E. ,\. Barbey, who has charge of that
column.

l$.T"/\ E AJ:ZE glad to see the interest which the
~ maJonty of the members of the Lyceum
take in its meetings, and an addition of eighteen
new members at the meeting on September 12th,
is an encouraging sign. We believe that the Lyceum can be made of much more benefit than it
now is. Some, we believe, when asked to do anything to contribute to the evening's programme,
hold back from fear of adverse criticism. The
only ones we have noticed, who find fault, are
those who take no part themselves. Those who
are iDterested, and do what they can to promote
the interests of the Lyceum, look to find the good
side in all that is done.
Some one in the school evidently has the same
thought that we have, as the article found elsewhere shows.
We would say to every member of the Lyceum,
do not be afraid of what others may say. If you
do something that is not wrong in itself, and do
the best that you can, you will find that the
second time is easier than the first, and that you
have more power to do, from having done. Let
each one enter heartily into the work of the Lyceum, and we can have some very helpful meetings.

Ex-members and graduates of the schoool are
requested to keep us informed of their where- f§mHE following article is so good, and expresses
abouts, and of any other items of interest.
'"i@ our own belief in the matter so much better
This request is published in every number of than we could express it, that we give it just as
the paper, but unfortunately is in a place to which we found it.-ED.
little attention is given, namely, that part of the
The debating club is a greater educator than
paper just above the first column of the editorials. the lecture, since the first presents all sides of the
It seems to us that our column of " Personals" question, while the latter is often a one-sided afought to be one of great interest to all, and es- fair. 'In no way is ignorance on any subject so
pecially to the graduates and older members of fully realized as in the attempt to explain or disthe school. Through this column many expect to cuss it, hence the teacher, and debater, must
gain information as to where their friends are study, investigate, and prepare.• No two minds
teaching, and we desire that they might thus find run· in the same channel; thoughts and reflections
out. But we can inform them, only as we receive are influenced by the accidents of temperament
the knowledge directly from you. "Ve should be and opportunity. No better school of thought,
aided very much if there were a more general culture, and progress exists than the lyceum, concompliance with this request.
ducted by those who desire improvement. Men-
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tal conflicts, brain-developers, thought-generators.
vastly outweigh. in importance to the individual
and the community, the base-ball, cricket, and
boating clubs and the leading sensations of the
day. When once the mind pushes out into the
realms of investigation its growth commences;
expression of thoughts by pen or tongue begets
succession of thoughts; once aroused to activity,
once incited to competition with other minds, the
brain strengthens in proportion to the demands
upon it. In the friction and jostle of conflicting
thought new light flashes on the participants.
The lyceum is more comprehensive than the study.
for a student ever so profound may hug some delusive fancy, around which, in the secluded quiet
'-of his library, he may weave a self-satisfying fabric of ingenuity and skill, which, exposed to the
stirring intellectual combat of the lyceum platform,
would be torn into shreds of fallacious reasoning.
Pride of opinion often receives a healthy shock
from the batteries of other minds.
The young man who decides to spend a part of
his leisure in preparing for and attendance on the
~yceum, thereupon stamps his character and future
~
~\Tith the distinguishing signs of manhood and elevated purpose; he rises at once above the average
of inactive, thoughtless, aimless humanity; he receives the first rays of inspiration that ensure success, reward, and greatness. He not only gains
increased range, power, and discipline, over his
own thoughts, but also stores his mind with the
experiences and statements of his associates.
Life is too short to depend solely upon the deductions of isolated, individual thought; pages from
the best works of our fellow members of society,
form valuable additions to our own book of life,
when translated in the language of our own
convictions and adapted to our own surroundings. Young men cannot safely estimate their
own capacities until some stimulating cause is
presented; ability remains unrecognized without something to call it out. Few orators, debaters, or leading minds, were recognized as such,
even by themselves, in their early years; diffidence
and modesty are often the early companions of
brilliant thought and eloqU'Cnt speech. The first
attempt at debate is a decided step in advance,
because it at once indicates the necessity of previous thought and preparation.
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A host of pertinent matters that never would
be developed by single-handed home thought and
practice, while at the same time the hunting up of
authorities, the earnest discussion, the knowledge
of the rules of debate, will enable all, and especially the young, to become more valuable members of ociety and better fitted to fill any station
in life, from the humblest town officer to the honored national representative.
~rE WERE disappointed, "Field Day," in not

W seeing some of our friends who usually
come to visit us on that day. The rain of the day;
before, and the threatening weather of the morning of Sept. 27, probably kept them away, We
were glad to see those who did come, however,
and believe that they were not disappointed in
what they saw.
The clearing weather of the morning, determined the executive committee, and the events
were prepared for.
Every race down on the programme was c«.rried
out, and although there were not as man; contestants in some of the races as there would have
been, had the day been pleasant, yet on the whole,
it was one of the most successful "Field Days"
which we have ever held. An account of the
day's proceedings may be found in another place.
~rE

found the following article in our mailbox last month, with the request that we
insert it. It is to this article that we refer elsewhere.
Nothing is easier than fault-finding. No talent,
no self-denial, no brains, no character, are required to set up in the grumbling business; but
those who are moved by a genuine desire to
do good have little time for murmuring or complaint.-Robert West.

W

CURRENT ARTICLES
TION.

ON

EDUCA-

"DN THE October number of the New England
Magazine, Pres. Henry H. Goodell has an article on "The Massachusetts Agricultural College," and James Knapp Reeve writes about
" Agricultural Education."

t
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I n the issue of H 1Ij><'r's A~n:t7.,;illr for this
month may be found, .. The First Oil \Yell," by
Prof. ]. S. Newberry, .. i\gricultural Chili," by
Theodore Child, and" ew Moneys of Lincoln's
Administration," by L. E. Chittenden.
The Popular Srieurc MOllthl) , contains" Barrier
Beeches of the Atlantic Coast," by J. F. H.
Merrill, "f\ncient Dwellings of the Rio Verde
Valley," by Edgar A. Mearns, M. D., " Irrigation
in China," by Gen. Tcheng Ki Tong, and ,. Rice
and its Culture," by L. W. Robarts,

RfCH\Rn I. 118<)-11<)<).

Richard, for boisterous courage chieOy known,
\\Tasted his years in countries not his own:
A prisoner long, at length untimely slain,
England had small advantage from his reign.
JOHN,

1199-1216.

John's reign was full of troubles and turmoil
From his bad conduct and from priestly wiles.
England's great charter, by the barons won,
He gave, but to the pope he resigned his crown.
HENRY Ill, 1216-1272.

Rev. Richard S. Storrs, D. D., writes about the
"Sources and Guarantees of National Progress,"
in the Magazille of Ameriran Histor)', and Prof.
Theodore W. Wright, LL.D. has an article on
the" American Flag and John Paul Jones."

This king chief note in history doth gain,
From civil discord and protracted reign;
Fickle and weak, he saw his crown just gone,
Yet dying, left it to his warlike son.

The Forulll contains an interesting article on
"Climate and the Gulf Stream," by ] acques W.
Redway, and Prof. Arthur W. Wright contributes
"The Zodiacal Light."
In the CCIlI7I1')' Magazille, M r. G. H. Darwin
has an article on " Meteorites and the History of
Stellar Systems."

Far distant when acknowledged, Edward came,
Assumed the crown and ruled with matchless fame:
Welch, Scots, he conquered, made and un-made
kings,
Reformed the laws, and clipped the clergy's wings.

EXCHANGES.

The High Scll()ol Times again heads our list of
exchanges. We would say that it is just as bright
and interesting as ever.
The Alplza is one of our largest and best exchanges. Its many well-filled pages refiect great
credit on its editorial board.
The Premier is again at hand. We notice that
it still heads a column" Sense and Nonsense."
Perhaps the rest of us should do likewise, only
be sure that no other articles get out of place.
We notice that the Washburn Reporter devotes
a great deal of space to personals and locals. It
is well to let the readers know what is going on.
HELPS

IN

ENGLISH

HISTORY.

EDWARD I, 1272-13°7.

EDWARD Il, 13°7-1327.

Poor Edward's reign the brightest prospect hails,
The Welsh proclaimed him,-he was born in
y\'ales;
But by his Queen and Mortimer dishonored,
Opposed by murderers poor Caerna\'oce groaned.
EDWARD Ill, 1327-1377.

Triumphant, the Black Prince's sire,
In peace and war, we honor and admire.
France conquered, Scots subdued, preserved
his name,
But his last days eclipsed his former fame.
RICHARD Il, 1377-1399.

Richard from valiant sire and grandsire sprung,
Proved weak, perverse, and rash, for he was
young,
Yet brave; from rebels did defend the throne
And, when deposed, lost not his life alone.
THE

HENRY II, 1154-1189.

First of Plantagenets, now Henry reigns,
Famed for his power and his large domains;
A priest imperious vexed him all his life,
His sons proved rebels, and a shrew, his wife.

ZEPHYR

AND
LILY.

THE

"WATER

f;ffiHE zephyr had scm'cely moved all that long
"F' summer day, but had sullenly refused to lift the
head of any of the parched and withering flowers;
and tired with the heat as evening came on, she
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thought-as she glanced at thc pure water lilyhow refreshing a night's rest would be in its dainty
cup.
So she approached the lily very softly and whispered; .. Lily, dear may I sleep in your beautiful
cup? "

"-

The pink and grE'en leaves quivered and then
the snow-white petals parted. and the lily's sweet
voice said: "\Ye!come." The zephyr crept down
into the lily's golden heart and the white leal'es
closed overhead, She slept very sweetly that night,
and when she left her golden bed in the early morning, the lily said; "Come to me to-night, but come
happy."
As th'e zephyr skimmed lightly over the lake,
she wondered what she could do to be happy that
she might sleep again in her soft bed. "I will do
all that I can to everything," she thought; .. and
perhaps if 1 tell Lily I hal'e been gOlld, she will let
mc sleep in her cup again, even if I should not be
happy. "
She tiew lightly through the woods singing softly
among the leal'es of the trees, and spying a poor
Ii ttle Hower that had been trodden under foot, she
lifted it gently on her light wings and kissed its
face.
At noon she reached the children's play-ground,
and fanned with her cool breath the heated faces
of the tired children; and, as she passed on her
way, she made music in the leaves of the maple
by the window of the poor invalid who listened.
At night, as she moved over the surface of the
lake, she was full of joy, and whispered as she sank
to rest under the snowy folds of the lily: "I shall
never be sad again,"
o. F.

Ql

And her mother heard the cs,a\',
But her thought:'

:-<l'lllled

bound to loam

1'roll11 its suhject; and ,he pondered,
Fnr she'd seet. the gill at home.
SOIl/eri·jllt'

Je.1/J1"1/al.

PROGRESS ON THE NEW BUILDING.

'B'\'ERY day now we can get a more definite
idea of the appearance of our new buihling
The progress since we returned to school has been
steady, and the walls, with the well designed interlaying of buff brick, are fa~t assuming a massil'e and pleasing appearance.

H.ill

The carpenters hal'e nearly finished the attic
lIoor and the masons have reached the window~il}s of the third story, where they are laying a
very tasteful coping of buff brick. The outer wall
will go up 'straight ten feet beyond this band, where
tbe rouf will begin.
Owing to the delay in ;\lay, caused by the non
arrival of the water-struck brick, the masons are
about one story behind yet they expect to get
the roof on before winter so tbat the work of finishing inside may be pushed rapidly.
One of the employes said the other day, "That
will be a model building when it is finished."
This is what we all think. It will be finished inside with oak, ash, and white-wood.
Probably it will not be done April 1St as contracted, but will be ready for occupancy next summer.
DEPARTMENTS.
~ttSS

E. M, KEITH,

LYCEUM,

PRECEPT

AND

PRACTICE.

She ~tood on the high school platform
In her sweet white muslin dress,
From her essay a ribbon fluttered,
And it dealt with .. Happiness."
.. It is what we do for others,"
She said, "that must bring us bliss;
The highest delight the selfish
Can never fail to miss.
II

Just ill giving there 15 gaining.
lIe who stops to count the cost

Loses all the good he might gel
If lhe thought of self were lost."

TH E first Lyceum of the term met Sept. 12.
The subject of the debate was, Resolved: That
tbe emigration of the Chinese to the United
States should be allowed. Mr. Janvrin was the
first speaker in the affirmative. He referred to
the condition of California forty years ago, and
stated that the Chinese are thrifty, industrious,
people.
Mr. Drake opened the debate on the negatil'e
side, with the argument that the Chinese do not
come here to make citizens, and that, if they were
ambitious they would make something of their
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own country. I\fr. l~urke, the second gentleman
in the neg:ative, said that their labor is servile,
they displace other laborers, and send thclr
money out of the country; there is also peril of
an averA owing immigration of the Chinese.
Mr. Paul, the second speaker in the affirmative,
closed the debate \I'ith these ideas: Did the
United States set one class of sla\'es free to import another? IE we would do our duty toward
God, we must educate these poor people. The
resolution was adopted, nineteen voting in the
affirmative and twelve in the' negative.
Mr. Nishimura spoke in general debate. He
asked us to pity these poor people, who cannot
govern themselves because they are a conquered
nation. Mr. Pingree of the Junior class, and
Messrs. Ireland, Eldredge, Hatch, and Leonard
also spoke in general debate..

IT was voted by the Lyceum of September 12
to indefinitely postpone the debate which would
regularly occur September 26, that an illustrated
lecture, entitled" Lights and Shadows of London."
might be given by Rev. E. S. Ufford under the
auspices of the Lyceum.
After giving an idea of life on an ocean steamer,
Rev. Mr. Ufford took his audience on a tour
through London, visiting not only the House of
Parliament, Westminster Abbey, the Royal Palaces, and other noted buildings, but the Whitechapel district in the East End of London.
Among the illustrations were views of Dr. Parker,
Rev. Chas. H. Spurgeon, and the Prince of Wales.
The new optical invention called the bi-opticon,
was used in this entertainment.
G Y~I N ASTICS.

THE first set of gymnastics is being taught by
Miss B. E. Hunter and fiss E. M. Keith. I\1 r.
Bates is M r. Moore's successor at the piano.

, pcrial attcntion was gi\"('n to What was taught,
Hall it was taught, and I-.;ITcct on the children.
A report addressed to M r. Boyden was prepared
by each mcmber of the class.
DRAWING.

MRS. BOWLER is preparing an outline for the
first nine years' work in drawing. It will be
printed with the alternate pages blank, for the
addition of illustrations.
Blackboard work figures in the class exercises
in drawing, more than formerly. This affords
each pupil an opportunity of eeing his classmates
work, which is especially helpful in training the
eye of the embryo teacher, and the whole class is
benefited by Mrs. Bowler's criticism. Another
great advantage in this work is, that it tends to
overcome the habit of making lines by inches.
It is a very important exercise, in all grades.
In model drawing, the model is drawn in the
book under the teacher's direction, then a sketch
of the same model is made in the sketch book,
followed by a drawing from memory on the blackboard.

Some of the large models have been painted,
for the purpose of teaching the perspective of ornament. On the cone and cylinder, alternate
bands of black and white; on the faces of the
cube, simple designs in a circle and square.
The study of drawing is to cultivate an appreciation for the beautiful, and many useful facts
can be found in Lessons on Decorative Design,
by Frank Jackson. This is an elementary textbook of principles, which underlie all decoration.
The book contains thirty-four plates which illustrate the application of these principles, and furnish designs composed of straight lines, and
elaborate patterns with forms derived from nature.
Another good text-book in design is that of
Lewis F. Day.

The next set will be taught by Mr. C. E. Reed,
June '90 and Mr. J. S. Hayes, Jan. '90. The exercises this term are to consist wholly of arm
mo\·ements.

PERSONALS.
MISS E. A. BARBEY.

-'89,
PSYCHOLOGY.
MR. BOYDEN being absent Oct. I, the senior
class spent the hours for psychology reci tation 111
the School of Observation.

G.

fiss

fay Cole teaches in Somerset.

-Mr. llelzar Homer Jackson has accepted the
principalship of the Tewkesbury High School.
-Mr. Albert Candlin is connected with the
Boston University instead of Boston College.
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-'90'
Adams.

1\1 iss -:\1 ary J. Poyle teaches in North

-'90' Miss
Royalston.

Mary

IIadley is

teaching

in

-'90' Mr. A. E. Yin ton is teaching in Rockland, Mass.
-Mr. Edward Atkinson is studying Theology
at Harvard.

-'89, Miss Julia Donovan is teaching in North
Attleborough.
-'90. Miss Clara IVr. Silver is teaching
North Adams.
-'90. Miss Louise S. Russell is tcaching
Tew Ashburn.
-'89, Miss Julia E.
Clarkesburg, Mass.

Sheehan

teaches

111

111-

IJ1

-'89, ~1r. Chester H. Wilbur resumes teaching in Hyannis this month.
-M r. Fred Atkinson is teacher of Sciences
the \\'estfield High School.

111

-'90. Miss Grace Parker is teaching a grammar school in East Walpole.
-'90. Mr. Edgar Farwell is principal of a
grammar school in Osterville.
-Mr. Albert S. Ames and Mr. Julian L. Noyes
are teaching in Grafton, Mass.

-'89, :Mr. Arthur O. Burke has accepted the
principalship of the Norwell High School.
-'90.
positio~l

Miss Rose E. Ryan has accepted the
of assistant in the Hingham High School.

-William L. Phinney, of the class of '90, is
teaching in Natick, R. 1., where he has been
elected principal of the grammar school.
-'81. Mr. Preston Smith, formerly principal
of the high school, Scituate, has accepted the
position of sub-master of the Leominster High
School.
-Miss Anna W., daughter of Dr. Edward
Sawyer of Bridgewater, was married to Mr. Frank
1. Cooper of Pittsburg, Pa., on the afternoon of
Oct. 16, in the Unitarian church. Mrs. Cooper
was a member of the Class of June, '88.
-A number of friends and pupils were with us
Field Day. "Ve note the names of the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, 1isses Helen Cutter, Alice
Hamblett, Margaret Orr, Grace Parker, Etta

~3

Chapman, 1\L P. C. Tucker, Jennie Soloman,
Sheba Berry, Lucelia Knowles, Francis Plimpton,
Erminnie French, Mrs. Hunnewell, Messrs. Hiram Francis, John E. Frenning, Edward Parker,
William Hutchinson, Edward Delano, Frank
Speare.
LOCALS.
MISS M. W. SCIIUYLER.

-Class in Zoology, discussing the structure of
the sponge.
Teacher. "Of what is the sponge made? "
Promising Pupil. ,. The sponge is madc of
holes."
-New developments in Zoology.
Teacher. "Let us compare the voices 9f the
horse and the cow."
Pupil. "The hor e neighs while the cow
meows." (moos.)
-Ancient History.
"What were the great branches of the human
race? " After being told the Aryan and Semitic,
the teacher asked the name of the third. A
brilliant youth, whose mind evidently dwelt with
his Mineralogy, replied, "Hematite."
-Class in penmanship.
" "Ve shall now notice some letters having the
same stroke as i. Miss - may mention some
such letters."
Scholar. " The letter 5 and the letter c.
Teacher, stepping to the board, remarks, " Letter c," (Let us see).
-An original way of obtaining a definition.
Teacher. ., What is rhyme? "
Pupil. " 1 don't know."
Teacher. "Do you know it when you see it?"
Pupil. "Yes."
Teacher. " What do you know when you see
it? "
Pupil then defined rhyme.
-A very trying circumstance in the Psychology
class. The continual change in the body was the
topic under consideration. Teacher after questioning young lady, remarked, "You are now
Miss -. You have always been Miss - . How
long do you expect to remain Miss -?" The
maiden sat down quite overcome with this personal interrogation as to her future.
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~OSTON, CBKICfIGO, .NEW Y·OR.K AND &OS aNGELES
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NO.'ll1nl School.

Large numbers of public school officers from all sections of the country, including more than eigilly-nine per cellt
of the Superintendents of Ma,;,;achusetts, have applied to this Agcncy for teachers.
Scnd to thc re"pect;ve A~('ncies for 100 page ~ranual.

CALL AT

C0~ 'B{ ,~

1) 1\

t" Ci

BTJ' 0Ill-It

FOR

Choice Writing Paper,
Blank Books, Tooth Brushes, Indelible Ink,
Confectionery, Pure Drugs and Medicines.

FROST & ADAMS,
rmportcr,

r ",.-':'..,.# ~ ;
..1=..
..

and \VholesaJe Dealers In
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BOSTON.

rJ)rawing Materials,
Jvf atkematical Instruments}
Art JVovelties} Etc.

P. O. CLARK,
Retailer of

Scnd for IlIlt"tratcd Catalogue and mcntion this paper

!)R.Y AND VfINCY @OODS,

Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

EYE SHADES, MAGNIFYING GLASSES,
--AND--

CROCKERY.

CLOTHING.

Scissors a~~ fi~B PocKBt K~i~BS,

BRIDGEWATEH.

CENTRAL SQUARE,

H, A,
A full line of all goods required by students in all branches
of Natural IIistory.

dL-

I~K.

Jc\ycllct',
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing,

STUFFED BIRDS, BIRD SKI S AND EGGS.
Publishers
of the

Ornithologist and Oologist
The leading- Ornithological Monthly.

It is cspeciallv a represcntativc organ of Collccting Naturali"ts. Send 10 cents f"r copy of tllagal.inc and cataloguc.

FRAN K B • WEBSTER I

409 Wa,hington St,
lJo~l()lll

l\Ias:..

Use King" s Nonpareil
FENS.
9

DIFFERENT STYLES_
SUl)('l'iol' 10 all olh('I'S.

Price, $1.00 per Gross, 11 Gross for $10,
Mailed Free of Postage.

OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

- - - - O F ALL KINDS - - - -

FINE COLORS, BRUSHES, DRAWlNG l'APlmS,
CANVAS, EASELS, PA,IELS,
SKETCH BOXES, ETC.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND, & GO"
82 and

4

\Vashin~t{)n

St., Boston.

263. 265 \Vaha . . h Ave., Chicago.

Special rate.:;; to Teachers and Acadernies.

3i gross, assorted. of our many grades
sent on receipt of 25 cents as samples.
O/fin of Iiill/lilll/S fhlSillt'JS Collq;e, 424!JIai" .rf., iVonesfer, !J/ass., /"-(" 9, 1886.
CHO. F A-.li\TC.-DcarSi/':
Your" Nnnpareil Otlicc Pen" is one of thc
best fm business writing that I have c"er It''ccl.
During tWCltty years as a professional penman I ha,'c been very particular in thc choice
of pens, and I regard your" Nonpareil" a~
meriting spccial praise. Yours, A.H.HII':MAN

Geo. F .
~{.

.Kin~

and llIel'l'ill,

Ilnn'h."}' Mu'c... , Reston, lllal'loJ.
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l'lH8!F8GRA l'lH $.
Come in and <:ee the new

R. ,J. OASEY,

PRACTICAL HAIR CtIiiER.
LADIES'

HAIR

BROAD ST.,

8ffiCle: MilClhell's BIsClk, [entra! $qaare,
BRIJ)GEWATER.
Hours. 9 to

12

A

SPECIALTY.

MASS.

TROY LAUNDRY.

First-class work guaranteed.

DR. C: ']. MERCER,
DENTIST.

CUTTING

BRIDGEWATER,

For Fruits, Canned
and Bottled goods,
also .meats of all kinds
call at

and I to 5·

A, I.

-AT-

SIMMONS
You call get

OYSTERS,
BY THE

PLATE, QUART, OR GALLON, STEWED
'Wareharn Oysters a

Specialty.

CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT..
- llROAD STREET

CHAS. O'REILLY,

JOURNAL OF EDUOATION.

1

MARKET.

~0

-~~~~

VeI
R

Wt'01l1 at1c Toot!)

~-

rp owdel\

or if you prefer a liCjuid try a !Jottle of "ur

Fragrant Tooth Liquid.

. WILCOX BROTHERS, Pharmacists.
I announce to the -citiz~ns of Bridgewater .
that I have my

FALL AND WINTER'
®evotcd to ~dttca,tlof), SCieltCe, I{itcl'atuJ'e.
VTEEXLY

$2_50 A

YEAR,

A. E. WINSHIP, Editor. .

line of samples. Suitings and Overcoatings-,
.
the best in Iheir line~,
which I will make up to orcler
as good and as cheaply a& P?s,ibJe. AIso,

HATS, GAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

This Journal gives its readers the greatest variety of the
best jn
FACT, PHILOSOPHY,

METHODS, POETRY,

LITERARY CRITICISM, TRAVEL.
SCIENCE, ART. REPORTS OF EDUCATIONAL
MEETINGS.

NEWS, ETC.

Should be taken by every ProfessQr, Teacher and Friend
of Education throughout the Country.
In order to make its merits better known, we offer to send
the JOURNAL for two mouths for only 25 cents. Thi. hardly
covers the cost of paper and mailing, but take this method
of jntroduc~ng it.

All repairing neatly clone.
CENTRAL SQU ARE,

\

F~r th.e fin.est grade of

C8NFEC110NERV"
FRelIT, ETC.,
--~--;--

3 Somerset St.,

Boston.

CALL ON - - - - -

C. R. SMITH & CO.,

OYSTERS,

Send in your order at once and you will be amply rewarded
for your trouble.

NEW ENGLAND PUBLISHING CO.

0_ F_ :l.v.1:YER_
BRIDGEW ATER.

BY THE

PLATE, 'QUART, GALLON OR IN THE SHELL,
CENTRAL

SQUARE,

BRIDGEWATER.

•
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TI,e Te~u;her;-;' Co-ocpel(~l.tlYe W~soC-i;\,tl0l1 of :New 'mI1g1aI1d.
Supplies reliable teachers 'with positions and always wants such.
BridgelV~ter

sludents are invited to register now for fall schools.

F. B. SPAULDING,

T1-IE
BOSTO T
BRA CH

Send for application blank to

Manager, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.

CLOTHING HOUSE!

BONANZA.
We are about to issue a book which will wonderfully interl:st the reading \\'Ilrld. Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage's

carries the largest ,;tock and finest a,sortment of

"LIFE OF CHRIST."
It will be a bonanza for a!(ents as every family will want it.

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps

EASTERN PUt3L1SHING CO.. 36 Bromfield St., Boston,Mass

to be found in BI

id~(

\\ aIel.

"W"ritp at onoe for territory.

E"erylhing- of the

CRANE & BURRILL

VERY LATl!}ST PATTERNS,

TROUSERS,
OVERGOATS
LAUN DRY, A~~:;~~ell~llt

'A I"auliful

,

I

as~ortment of Trousers.

The finest silk lined Ovew·at'. made n~ by
~tnctly custom patterlls
All pnces.

can show you a full line of

KENNEDY'S CRACKERS, NEW FIGS,
DATES, PRUNES, CANDY, NUTS, ETC.

Laundry connected with our busi-

MILLINERY.
A full hne of

\Ve
extend a cordial invitation to YOU to call ana examine our stock.

Winter Millinery, Trimmed Goods.

Boston Branch Clothing House. Mitchell's Block,

Cuo;;t01TI "W"ork a Speoialty.

A. Z. PRATT,

And Novelties of the Season.

Manager.

S. E. Welch,

Central Square, Bridgewater.

G8E:1RSE
You would like a Rubber Shoe which will
II

not break or slip at the heel.
T 0i r'7 ;::
cr " We have all

VO
./.J.

S

.1../ ..;..; ~/ ../ _ . J .

Wi~ll~s and s.izes.
Also a goop WalklOg boot.

R. FERGIJSON.

